
STAR DUST
H» MOVIE AND RADIO ®

By VIRGINIA VALB II

IOOKS as if Catherine Hepburn might be married by the
^ time you read this. It was reported some time ago that she

might wed Leland Hayward, the high-pressure literary agent
who sells Hollywood so many stories; the only difficulty was
that he had a wife. Now this wife has a divorce, and at the mo-
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ment rvatnerine, ner companion, '

and Mr. Hayward are on their
way East. . '

Evidently Ann Harding is
through with pictures, at last,
arid she won't be sorry. She
went on making them because
it was a chance to make plenty
of money and she has a young
daughter to support. But she's
always p^eferred the stage. Now,after taking a long vacation to
recuperate from the Illness brought
on by exposure to the lights during
her picture work, she may turn to
the stage again.
Harry Bannister was most atten¬

tive during her Illness; possibly
this Hollywood-separated marriage
will be patched up after Anne leaves
California.

That very happy couple, Margaret
Churchill and George O'Brien, are

separated, but not with their con-,
sent. After thelf return to New
Yqjrk following the death of their
baby, he rushed back#to California
to appear In MA Man's a Man," and
she remained in New York to act in
a stage play. She made her name
on' the Stage, of course, and It's not.
unreasonable to suppose that she'd
like to keep the theatrical public
from forgetting her.
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Contradictory stories drift around
ejwut Billy Burke. We're told that
she looks younger and prettier every
ifidfniriVlind ie likely to be a star
any day. And ws'rs told that she's
getting sort of old and Jittery and
almost drives the rest of the com¬

pany mad by forgetting her lines, If
she has mors than a sentence .to
say at a time. .

I'd spilt the» difference and say
that shs's a delightful actress who
ought to go far, even though she's
no longer young.
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Margaret Sullavan is new Mrs.

William Meyler, as you no doubt
have seen by your daily paper.
Thatvs rather funny, for he's an ace
director (and directors, along with
the rest-of Hollywood, eat and
breathe pictures) and she used to
feel that the movies were" just one

way of making a living, and a not
very attractive one at that.
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Several ex-stars are now going

v Into the^gency business in Holly¬
wood, to find jobs for other people
If they can't land them for them¬
selves. Carmel Myers Is one of
these new agents, and Anna Q. Nils-
son Is another. It's grand business
If you can get It.ten per cent or
Is It more?.of an actor's salary all
the time he's working on a partyon
got for him. Alice Joyce's brother
has made a terrific success of It.
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Kelti GaMon, a European importa¬

tion, thought she'd go home after fin-
ishing "Marie Gallante." She'd been
around the Fox studio quite a while,
and the general opinion seemed io be
that she was just one more girl from
Europe and what of it?
*Marie Gallante" turned out to be q

x sort of triumph for her, and now the'*
headed for Hollywood and more pic¬
tures. .
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Apparently Rudy Vailee had a lot

of fun picking out that list of the
ten most beautiful girls In Holly¬
wood.only he chose twelve!.but
the fact that he pnt Alice Faye at

the head of It sort of discount* all
the others.
Of course, he said that Miss Faye

was the most beautiful blonde and
she used to be a brunette, so per¬
haps he thought that gave him an
Alibi. But he's stirred up» a storm
like the one roused years ago when
Una Basquette was Included among
the list of Wampas Baby Stars.
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There ought to be some excite¬

ment on the eet when "Wife Versus
Secretary" Is being made, with WH<
liana Powell playing opposite both
Jean Harlow and Myrna Loy. Myr-
na's developed Into a positive men¬
ace l/i Hollywood these days; she
'collects a lot of good part* that.j
other qlrl* yearn for and Is so at¬
tractive that the men are falling
for her In shoals.
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You'll sea Rosamund Plnchot,
niece of Governor Pincbot of Penn-,
eylvanla, society girl and the Jiun
In "The Miracle," In a picture called
."The Brave Live On." But, accord¬
ing to some of her friends, you may
not see her In many more pictures,
whether you like her well enough
to make the studio keep working
her or not For, according to those
same friends, she's one of those peo¬ple who get violently enthusiastic
about something, work hard at It for
pa while and then suddenly lose In-
terest In It They feel that this
zeal for the movies is just another
of her enthuslams and that not
much will come of It

Have you heard Marian Chase on
NBC Wednesday evenings? She's
on for only fifteen minutes and she's
grand.
- She's the darling of New York's
smarter and .nicer night clubs.
Doesn't look like a night club sing¬
er; looks like Just an awfully nice
girl. And la one of the few singers
now on the air who doesn't sound
like practically every, other singer.

.
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oaoy nose Aiarie isn't going to

be "Baby" any more; she'll be just
Rose Marie now.and about tinsel
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ODDS AND ENDS . . . All the Hoi

lywood celebrities visiting New York
rush first of all to e performance of
Tallulah BankheatTs new play, "Dark
Victory.'' She may not have got along
so very well in Hollywood but they
can't resist her. Incidentally, it was
this same play which Katharine Hep¬
burn teas to have done in a summer
stock company last summer, but trou¬
ble developed and it teas called off
.. .Nancy . Carroll's come-back in
^Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round" isn't
too good ... Its' claimed that Holly
wood made Bill Gargan so big-headed
he high-hatted his own father. (GloriaSwaruon's daughter Gloria appeared
in a school play the other day and teas
her mother proud! If anybody
kidnaps Carole Lombards baby they'U
have to dynamite the house. to get, at
him . . . Its said that grown people
like Shirley Tempfe better than chil¬
dren do.

.t Western Newspaper Union.

Possession of Goldf Illegal
The United States Is the only

country wher^ It is Illegal to have
gold. No country limits silver pos¬
session. Several countries have
laws against boarding In large
amounts. In England, for example,
one should not 'have a hoard of
more than $50,000. France and
Germany frown on gold hoarding,
'but do not forbid the possession of
reasonable amounts.

Here's Slip That
Fits the Figure
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lou will like this slip when you
make It, when you, wear It.and
when you tub and Iron it What
more could you ask. of any bit of
lingerie? It 1b a wrap-around model
that crosses in the back and is both
shadow-proof and adjustable. Our
figure* do change a bit from time to
time, and with all thia talk of
"streamline silhouettes" and what
not It ia a nice thing to'know tbht
one's Blip will fit exactly right come
what may. It takes . next to no
time to make, as you will find to
your joy, and irons flat like the pro¬
verbial, handkerchief. Lovely In wash
satin, crepe or unshrinkable rayon.
Pattern 1897 is available in sizes

84, 38, 38, 40, 42, 44 and' 40, Size
36 takes 3% yards 89 inch fabric,
oiustfated step-by-step Bewing In¬
structions Included. .

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (lflc) in
coins and stamjfa (coins preferred)
for this pattern. Write plainly name,
address and style number. BE SUBS
TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to Sewing ClFcle

Pattern Department, 243 West Seven:
teenth Street, New York City*

The Owe to Watch
The one you need to keep the

closest eye on is.-yourself.
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Old Monte Alban Ball
. Park May Tell Tales

»
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Will America's football stadiums
and baseball diamonds become Im¬
portant aids to understanding our
Civilization a thousand years or so
from now? asks the writer of a bsl*; fl
let In from Science Service. This
comes to mind, be says, with the
news that archeologlsts In Mexico
have placed the age of a seemingly
ageless city by taking note of Its ball
games. s

v

; Tbe olty la the famous Monte Al-1
ban. today a maze of burled ruins
perched on a mountain ridge. Monte
Alban gained Its widest modern^
fame when Mexican archeologlstsentered a tomb there and found a
group of prehistoric dignitaries
biirled In shining golden regalia. I
But to tfie archeologlsts, whose first

question about a place Is "How? I
old ta it?" Monte Alban remained
a mystery, Tne treasure tomb digb 1
cbvery added to tbe enigma, for It
atas "foreign" cache belonging to an¬
other culture deposited tbers for
some reason not yet /discovered.
Dated, tombs are being found In
iMonte Alban, hut archeologlsts can
hot yet read Zapotec Indian hiero¬
glyphs, as they can Aztec and Mayan
ones. Excavations of three seasons
seemed to throw the dead city fur¬
ther and farther back in time with¬
out a definite due as to when it was
a living metropolis. Now there Is a
clue. This Is a tlachtli, or ball court.
.TlachtU was a Widespread Indian

game played apparently for both
sport and religion. Frans Blom,
archeologlsi" of Tulane university,'
hm found ban charts In Mayan
cities dating Worn early centuries oi
the Christian era: In Chiapas and
Guatemala. They game changed
somewhat in the Course of ten or
flftedh centuries, to Judge the
courts In northern Yucatan known to
date from a few centsriea before
America's dlscov^^/Ap |All courts have an B-ahaped space
to play In. Very old onto of the
Souths had several round altars lr
the centto, and the side walls en¬
closing toe' Held sloped; Northern
courts lost their-altars as centuries
went by, their side walls became
vertical, and big atone rings wore
placed Jin tbem for" the ball to go
through. The Monte 'Alban court
seems to fall between these types, as
Its walls still slope and are with
ont a.atone ring, although ,it bad

?¦. .' '¦! . ¦¦¦¦'' '. '¦ >;¦,< , ...-. - Ialready lost all but om of It* cen¬
tral altars. It Is therefore likely
that Monte Alban was occupied a
thousand years ago,
f'"" ~K
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Illicit Drug Profits

>1 The most profitable business in
the VprM today Is the handling of
Illicit narcotics. The manufacturer
of heroin, for Instance, makes It fot
125 a pound and aells It to ht^a dis¬
tributor* for $1,225, which Is a profit >

of 4300 per cent The Ohttrlbutorsff
In turn sell It In a&ali quantities to
consumers at the rate of $125,000 a
pound, which Is a profit for them of
moire than 10.000 per cent. The cost
to the user consequently is one-half
million per cent of the manufactur¬
er's cbst priced-Collier's Weekly.
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"It 1$ the feeling of. moot tlfoufiht- C
ful people that the only true wealth
are have On the United States are'&» boys and girls^Hento A. Wal¬
lace;^ Secretary of Agriculture.
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CubcuraSoop
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Owners of hug* sugar accumulation at W.M
per hundred pounds. GibsonCo, Boston M<1
!.iir,yr ; .^ x
STAMPS: « DOT Ascension Abyssinia
Travancore, ota. Be to approval applicants.
A. GYSKL, ... POBT life. K. *
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Do Toa Need Xmu Money?
31 wu^rwr.^
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Wanted Organisers for Strf/^ly IVwfasf.d
fraternity; nothing radlcall/eom mission ba-
»U;.fraternalt yfsrencM. Cr t l-tterbr Boat-

Phlin., An-
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FEEL TISE9, AMY-
"ALL VOIR OIT?"
Get Rid of Poisons That

Make You El
TS a constant backache keeping
A you miserable? Do *ou suffer
burning, 'scanty or too frequent
urination; attacks of (Uwlness.
rheumatlo pains, swollen foot and
ankles? Do yon feel tired, nervous
¦.all unstrung* ;i> *> v
Then sine some thought to your

kidneys. Be sure they function
properly, for functional kidney die-x
order permits poisons to stay In
the blood and upset the whole ays-
tnm
Use Hoan't Pitts. Boon's are for

So kidneys only. They help the
dneya cleanse the blobd of heelth-

'vdestroylngf poisonous waste. Boon's
Pill* are used and reoonusended
the world over. Get them from any
druggist. ;

DOSS'S PILLS
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